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Exlax sponsors moving event

Piglets win College Bowel tourney
By Bow L. Movement
Almania Waste Manager

The first annual College
Bowel Tournament took
place this past weekend in
Mitchell stalls one, two,
three and four. The tourna-
ment, sponsored by Exlax,
pitted the Delta Ramma Sow
fraternity against the Zeta
Piglet fraternity.

The moderator for the
event was Ty D. Bowl. Bowl
has a Ph.D. in flushology
and his dissertation was
entitled, “The Complexity of
Having the Hand Take On
the Roll Reversal: A Stinky
Mess.”
The contest started with

the Sows in stalls one and
two and the Piglets in stalls
three and four. The Pigs
flushed first followed by the
Sow’s double flusher.

Starryl Shmuck of the
Piglets grunted, “If it wasn’t
for Soggy, we would not be
where we are today.’’ He
added, “If at any time chili
fritos were a blessing in
disguise, the time Is now.’’

The first half action ended
in a tie with the score twelve
up.
The half-time entertain-

ment was hosted by local
Soggy workers farting to
“I’m Looking Over a Four
Leaf Clover.’’

The second half was de-
layed because Shmuck’s stall
had plugged from what
moderator Bowl called,
“Heavy flow.’’ He stated,
“That kid is really full of it,’’
referring to Shmuck’s nine
flushes.

The second half continued
with a surprising request for
paper in stalls three and
four. The action increased
when the Sows did their
famous double bomb where
both members drop loads
and flush simultaneously.
However, this movement did
not discourage the Piglets.
They went ahead to win,
19-16, where in the final 40
seconds the Piglets grunted
to perfection, not missing a
beat. Bill Mealy of the Sows
took the Conscientious
Flusher award for his polite
flushing throughout the
tourney.
When the stall doors fin-

ally opened the exausted
winning team, walking rath-
er bow legged, exclaimed in
unison their theme, “Flush
You.”

Alma College Potty Policy

Rationale . ..

Since September, 1973, Alma College has permitted the
jse of potty deposits by student members of the college
community under certain circumstances.
The privilege granted by the College to individuals and

groups to deposit potty on the campus should not interfere
with the basic purposes, functions and environment of the
College. These basic purposes would include the
College’s effort to: (1) encourage the intellectual, ethical
and social growth of its students by means of its
curriculum and student life programs; (2) allow for
substantial areas of personal freedom for students to know
and practice standards of mature behavior, yet assure that
such behavior does not infringe upon any student s right
to privacy, to study and to rest within their resident
facilities; and (3) acknowledge the behavior of students as
one of the factors which gives witness to the academic
excellence of the College, its attractiveness as a place for
teaching and learning and as an institution worthy of the

financial support of donors and alumni.
The basic assumptions of this policy have remained in

effect since its adoption in 1973 with only minor
modifications to some of its procedures which govern the
implementation of the policy. It is the intention of the
College to retain these basic assumptions within its potty

P°1ICThe use of potty deposits on the campus should be in
compliance with approved State, federal and local laws,
including, but not limited to: (1) the age specified for the
legal load, possession and purchase of potty deposits, (2)
the prohibitions on furnishing such deposits to those not
of legal status to posses or unload such deposits; (3) the
limitations on the manufacture and/or transportation of
such deposits; and, (4) the use of state licenses for the

distribution of such deposits.
2 The primary responsibility for knowing and abiding

by the provisions of the College’s potty regulations rest
with each individual student; however, the College has
the authority to deal with infractions of such regulations
by the procedures of due process as set forth in the
Student Death Footbook.

See POTTY Page 7

The Zeta Piglet team [left] and the Delta Ramma Sow team grunt and groan for
victory. The Pitlets flushed the Sows in a come from behind victory, 19-16. The Piglets
are shown here taking the lead in behind closed door action.

Fire suspect in
By E.Z. Layin
Staph Writer

A damage assessment of
$1 has been made for the
blaze that engulfed what was

once the fourth floor of
Gelstoned Hall.
Alma Fire Chief, A. Pyro

Maniac, stated that fire may
have been a factor--but not
exclusively.

This match is being held suspect by Alma police. Sources
say fire caused the blaze that gutted the fourth floor of
Gelstoned Hall.

blaze
The fire chief stated that

perhaps faulty wiring in the
Christmas lights hanging on
last year’s tree propped up
at the end of the fourth
floor’s corridor, occasional
pranks of torching posters on
walls or tossing lighted
matches down the incinera-
tor chute, may have contri-
buted to the blaze. Arson
was completely ruled out.
Apparently, flames were

seen shooting out the win-
dows of every room on the
fourth floor. In addition, the
charred remains of Gel-
stoned’s “penthouse” hint
that the blaze was caused by

See MYSTERY Page 6
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NEWS BVDs

Nothing to growl about
Dr. Spaniel Overbearing today contested the Alma

College leash laws. Spaniel stated, “Bark, bark!” and
added, “Woof, woof, woof.”

In addition, Spaniel whimpered about the lack of fire
hydrants on campus. He said heatedly, “Grrrrrrrrr!”

In a gesture of defiance aimed at Oscar Relic, Spaniel
lifted a hind leg and commented, “Ssssssssssssssss.”
Following the incident Relic said, “I guess he was

pissed off.”

Lynching slated
The First Annual Beat an Administrator with a^ Stick

Day will take place in Sow lobby next Sunday after the
Nepalm Sunday chapel service.
The first administrator will be Dr. Spaniel Overbearing

who stated, “lam really looking forward to being lynched,
I’m a lover of pain and this should be exciting.’’
The parade will start at 10 a.m. Following the parade

will be a luncheon and then the lynching no later than 2
p.m. Seating is limited because of the victim, so get there
early.

Almania denied pay cuts
At last Wednesday’s student council meeting editor-in-

chief of The Almania asked that her staff’s salaries be cut
in half due to what she said was, “A dedication that we
feel we owe the students of this fine institution.’’ and
added, “We want our pay to be cut in order to spend that
money to develop new energy resources for the future.’’

President of council denied her request stating, “I think
you should all get pay raises and I’ll cut my pay.’’

Potty policy violated

President Relic called a meeting of all administrators
last week to discuss the recent violations of the potty
policy.

At the meeting he stated, “We all need to keep our eyes
on the violators of the policy.’’ and added, “My yard is so
full of potty that the dog won’t even go outside and
besides that I’m getting used to the smell.’’
The policy was formed after community government

meetings were so full of potty that they didn’t know what
to do with all of it.

Sexual brutality probed
Senate Majority Leader Howard Faker said last month

the Sexual Relations Committee should investigate the
“tales of brutality, whips and chains and leather straps”
told by the Americans who were forced to return to the
United States.

House members urged similar hearings on their side of
the Capitol and one demanded that Iran be made “to
teach us all about these actions at no cost.”

Faker would not offer an opinion whether the United
States would make the agreement, stating that the Sexual
Relations Committee was “getting into it.”

Stand on arms limit
A high-ranking Soviet gymnast and member of the

U.S.S.R. professional-though-we-pretend-to-be-only-am-
ateurs-like-the-stupid-Americans gymnastic team has
said Moscow will consider new U.S. proposals for placing
limits on strategic arm-standing, but only if they are
based on the principle that neither nation can use the
nose for balancing.

Evgekji Fyrdvordk-Supwzovr said in an interview in
Washington that if the Reagan administration and the
American Olympic Association propose for a new
Strategic Arm-Standing Limitation, by seeking to achieve
muscular superiority for the United states, the negotia-
tions will fail.

Fyrdvordk-Supwzovr, in his closing remark stated,
“Noitisonp fo yteircos menot dspen tanatprouminu,
etovon nerdlihc rehv, vordok lucinvr ski povouxskii!”

Things to do on campus
1. Go to the library, blow

your nose loudly, use your
snot laden piece of kleenex
as a book mark. Forget to
remove it. Don’t check out
the book.

2. Make an appointment
with Dr. Relic. Go to it.

Move your lips but don’t
make a sound. Shake your
head sadly and write on a
piece of paper, “too bad
about your hearing problem.
When are you going to
resign?”

3. Order a subscription to

Dunce List announced
By IgnorAmus
Staph Writer

With the fall term of 1980 behind us, William Pothead,
registrar, has been wading through cesspools of “red
tape’ ’ trying to compile the Dunce List and the mean GPA
(group partying activities) for various campus sectors for
last term.
The overall GPA for the entire campus is a disgraceful

1.98. The figure is equal to the average acheived each
term by you bag of worthless bores!
The freshman GPA was reported by Pothead to be .1

higher than the freshmen of last fall. Pothead had a
hypothesis as to why this earth-shattering rise occurred.
“The stupid freshmen come to Alma with exciting

expectations. But soon, they realize how dead this
bottomless pit is and by the winter term their group*
partying activities (GPA) drop. It happens every year.
The Dunce List is compiled of students who carry a

minimum class load of 13 credits, then drop a 4 credit
class, carry 8 credits of P.E. at the one-hundred level and
can achieve a 2.0 (“C”) in group party activities.

SENIORS

Black, Ness
Brewer, Beer
Croonelius, Katherene
Flag, Pole

Fry, N. Egg
Gayer, Sully

Haines, Pant E.Z.

Henry, Henry
Junke, Barbituates

McLay, Gholie
Parsley, Rost

JUNIORS

Andorsen, De-bra
Barge, Divid

Buck, Teeth
Irish, Spring
McLayin, Lyne
Smith, Hannah
Smith Herm
Smith, Hilde
Smith, Horace
Smith, Hyde
Stone, Gall

SOPHOMORES

Adams, Morticia
Beesucker, Scitt

Crocked, Susan
Dunglop, Breth

Kroger, Diehard
Reyeggs, Ferdric
Sowick, Lezlie

Wonalott, Lara
Zitties, Cluck

FRESHMEN

Carter, Bully

Carter, Jiminey
Cross, Criss

Hill, O. Beans
Love, Les
Jones, Beuhla-May
Jones, Juanita

Jones, Tyrone
Port, A. John
Sherwood, Forest
Starvin, Marvin

5 YEAR PLANNERS

Blackhurse, Earache
Blue, Songya
Foole, Pinda
Hades, Sue-doe
Hordon, Baba
Lumpka, Brain Less
Luvrott, Regina
Pothead, Hane
Shmuck, Starryl
Stemo, Guru
Stupiano, Stony

a filthy, disgusting, smutty
magazine under the name of
a top administrator. Have it

sent to his or her office.

4. Produce a mildly filthy,
sort of disgusting, not quite
smutty 2nd Annual Almania
Lampoon Edition. Try to
explain to top administrators
that it was merely a long
string of typos. Transfer to
the University of Iran.

5. Spend hours laboring
over a 750 word Geek Spit-
light Column. Use at least
1,000 capital letters and
2,500 exclamation marks.
Mention the names of your
members at least five times a
piece. Have the student
newspaper cut all but 75
words of it.

6. Send M.J.J. Width a
hairpiece. Send it C.O.D.
7. Place “I love Ayatol-

lah” bumper stickers on all
faculty, staff and adminis-
tration cars.

8. Throw a “potty party.”
Do not inform the adminis-
tration. Forget to cover the
furniture. Pass out an assort-
ment of laxatives. Dump
your deposits in President
Relics back yard.

9. Go to the gym. Break
into lockers and steal all the
jock-itch spray. Smell old
garments of clothing. Catch
a buzz. Seduce the recep-
tionist.

10. Organize a search for
Moldy Parrish.

1 1 . Organize a keep Moldy
in Bermuda party.

12. Go out to the Total Co.
plant. Climb the flame’s
ladder. Light the cigarette
clenched between your
teeth. Climb back down. Go
to the towny doctor for
plastic surgery on your face.

13. Wake up. Go to break-
fast and eat Soggy Food. Go
back to bed. Wake up. Go to
lunch and eat Soggy Food.
Go back to bed. Wake up. Go
to dinner and eat Soggy
Food. Go back to bed. Wake-
up early. Sneak over to
Hamilton’s kitchen and
throw-up in the bin marked
“Salad Condiments.” Go
back to bed.

Paas

Realty 'O'
Buy Wit

Luxurious, affordable

^listings in W. Harlem,

jCass Corridor, South

"Coastal Florida ,

jCabrirri Green

Sand many others Si
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Two terms later

President Relic shares what he has
By Connie L. Ingus
Staph Writer

How have things been
going for you since your
arrival?

Just ducky. I couldn’t be
more fulfilled. Everything
just seems to mount all the
time. My transition into
Alma, I would have to say,
has been handled by the
Bored with grass, the staff
with suffocation and by the
students with warmth and
enthusiasm. I couldn’t ask
for more.
Your new house seems

rather large. Do you find it
that way?
Heck, no. I wish it were

bigger. I like having really
big parties here. I like
spending the college’s mon-
ey to entertain my friends. I

•like getting drunk on booze
supplied by the college. Ac-
tually, we need more room.
We had a party last week
and we had to use the living
room. The maids were rather
upset; unsaturated vegeta-
ble oil is sort of hard to get
out of the carpet, you know.
You have quite a sexuai

background. Do you think
that the students at Alma
feel the same way you do and
what if they don’t?
When you say that I have a

sexual background, I think
that needs to be examined.w.     — ...... -

Moldy Parrish missing

in Bermuda Triangle
By Buff Foonery
Staph Writer

Moldy Parrish, Alma Col-
lege’s registrar since 1843,
after leaving on a short
vacation to the Bermuda
Triangle Red Roof Inn fol-
lowing spring term pre-
registration, has surprisingly

perished. Parrish had
planned to retire at the end
of this term.
A dedicated worker up to

her disappearance, it had
been rumored that a recep-
tion had been planned for
Parrish by her colleagues
who could not wait until she
was out of their hair.

Exciting games had been
planned for the reception;
pin the IBM card on the
donkey; duck, duck, file;
and an envelope licking
race. Parrish’s favorite dish,

pork oriental with cooked
bean sprouts over stale fri-
toes, was to be catered by
Soggy Food Services.

Parrish first came to Alma
as a student and, like most of
the other top staff em-
ployees, brown-nosed her
way to her position as regis-
trar.

As registrar, Parrish’s du-
ties include maintaining stu-
dent records, supervising
registration, coordinating
class and examination sche-
dules, informing local au-
thorities of Greek parties,
acting as messenger be-
tween “the mob’’ and “the
administration’’ and compil-
ing information on any per-
son directly or indirectly
associated with the college to

include in her memoirs.

“Loyalty and long, effec-
tive service by a devoted
staff are the key to an
institution’s success,’’ a re-
porter overheard Dr. Ronald
O. Clapp say over the phone
to his bookie. “Unfortun-
ately, no person here exem-

plifies these features.’’

On her last day of work,
Parrish told a group of
reporters and other hostile
five-year-plan students, as
she emerged from the base-
ment of the Curl Building, “I
found it challenging to has-
sle students and make them
run all over campus from
office to office to get a prof’s

signature that I could have
easily forged.’’

A “Come Home Moldy,
We Miss You’’ banquet will
take place for Parrish in the
Dunging Memorial Chapel
this Thursday around 2 p.m.
All those students who

could tolerate Parrish are
invited to attend. A small
donation to the “Bring Mol-
dy Home’’ foundation will b'e
greatly appreciated-please
leave your dollars with Bill
Pothead, the acting regis-
trar.

All those students who
couldn’t tolerate Parrish are
also invited to attend. A
slightly larger donation to
the “Keep Moldy in Ber-
muda’’ foundation will be
greatly appreciated-please
leave you dollars with Bill
Pothead, the soon to be
leaving town registrar.

When I use the word sex, I

suspect I mean something
quite different from what
you’re saying -- probably
quite different from what
most people would say. I’ve
studied all over the world
with people of far varied
sexual experiences and per-
suasions. When you ask if

students have that same kind
of awareness, I doubt if they
do. But they’re going to have
more of it when they’re
finished here.

Do you see fun raising as a
large part of your duties?
Horrendous! Oh, indeed,

no question about it. It’s
going to be a big one.
Do you think that you can

build up your endowment as
well as Dr. Swineson built up
his?
The plan calls for constant

growth. I don’t think I’m
going to do it alone--we’ll all
have to pull together.
What was it like for you

when you were an under-
graduate?

I loved undergraduate life.
I had a lot of fun, and I guess
for me there is the realiza-
tion that in those intense
four years how much things

See RELIC Page 7

“This job can give you a headache.” stated Relic. He
explained that the arrow helps to relieve pressures that

can mount.

Sigma Hate-us faculty auction

raises $2.50 for African Pigmie
thpr hin hiddftr at the event. rie “hilt I’m nlanninn n

The annual Sigma Hate-us
faculty auction raised a re-
cord $2.50 for the African
Pigmie program last Thurs-
day.

Spaniel Overbearing was
top dog at the event-going
for 19 cents. Heaven Christ,
who out bit Stich Fisdom for
Overbearing commented,
“It’s going to be hard to.
teach an old dog new tricks,
but I’m glad I got him. I

wouldn’t have gone over 20
cents though, even 19 cents
is too much--it just goes to
show you the effect inflation
can have on our everyday
lives.”
Bony Stupiano was ano-

ther big bidder at the event,
dropping a plump sum— 17
cents— for M.J.J. Width.
“The bidding was a hairy
experience; there were a
large number of bidders.”
commented Stupiano.

Ronald O. Lapp-Dog went
to John C. Horris for 10
cents. “I really couldn’t
afford it,” commented Hor-

ris, “but I’m planning on
taking over Siberia after I’m
done with Alma College. He
should come in handy.’’’
Rumored religion major,

Jane Pothead, snapped up
Joseph Bowser. “He’s going
to take some training,”
stated Pothead. “He still
goes on my papers.”

[Above] Dr. Spaniel Overbearing was top dog in bidding
getting 19 cents for the African Pigmie program. [Right]
Dr. Bowser was another top dog. He went to Jane
Pothead.
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ebitorial

comment
^ _ _ _ |

The sago continues....
Too often, editorial columns in newspapers are critical.

Rarely do they contain praise-praise for the individual
who comes over mountable odds and makes it.

Such a case is Maria Juana Italerini. The former Maria
Juana Beurito who, as you may recall, was deported from
this country last year, has made a triumphant return to
society as a new woman. Coming over such obstacles as
her body and face, Italerini has recently opened Juana
Spaghetti and Italerini Cheap Fast Food Restaraunt
located adjacent to Don’s bar in Ithaca. “My a motto is a
‘no a beuritos, italerini’,’’ commented Italerini.

It’s been a long haul to say the least. This hunk of a
woman has come over the deep humiliation of having the
rights to her secret recipe “Cheese Fondue Glue’’ taken
away from her after it was discovered that she was
smuggled into the country via a celery truck two years
ago. Not one to be bitter, Itallerini (after much coaxing
from this reporter) briefly described the previously untold
story of the glue and her employment at Soggy Foods, “la
accidentally a mixed up a some a dee ingredients used by
Soggy Foods to feed those lovely students at a dee college.
All ofa sudden, my hand was a stuck to dee a
dishawasher. Even Paul Horse couldn’t a getta me a free
a. Notta wanting me to standa around a wasting time a,
Horse a cutta offa my hand a and told a me to getta back to
worka. After thata, they wanted my a recipe. They flogged
me a witha soggy noodles and made a me a eata there
three times a day a. But I wouldn’t tella them a~l have a
my pride you know.’’

It’s a story that hits you in the gut and dampens your
tear ducts. But it’s true— and should serve as an

^inspiration to us all. _ . _ ^

frnnion perspective

You too can be a hostage

By Phil A. Sheo
Staph Writer

After losing our 52 hos-
tages less than two months
ago, we, the Iranian people,
are looking for more Ameri-
cans to hold for a year or
two.

Now listen well, this is an
offer you will be unable to
refuse. It is just the vacation
for the ultimate bondage
experience. First of all, hos-
tages will be treated to
exquisite accomodations in
the Old American Embassy
in sunny Tehran. Once
there, captives will be able
not only to watch films and
tape presentations about the
captivity of the original 52
guests, but will actually ex-
perience the conditions that
the original 52 stayed in.

From the embassy, you
and your fellow hostages will
be split into groups and
travel blindfolded to various
“surprise” locations.

The hot vacation spots will
offer basement rooms, raw
chicken torture and— who
knows-you might even get
to play Russian Roulette. In
addition, you can play the
new helicopter video game
called “Aborted Rescue At-
tempt.”

The best part of this trip is
the tour guides. Your en-

joyment will be insured by
over 10,000 screaming, radi-
cal Iranian students. They
will interrogate you, beat
you and occasionally put you
in solitary confinement.
What more could a real

bondage freak ask for?

Another great aspect of
this vacation opportunity is
that it could last forever. We
guarantee that negotiations
for your release will not
begin until you have enjoyed
our hospitality for at least six

months and you may not get
back to the drudgery of U.S.
life for a year or two. If all
goes well, you might be in
Iran until another president
takes office in your country.
In addition, our government
only negotiates on non-holy
days which occur four days
out of the year so your stay
may be even longer.

To take advantage of this
unique opportunity, send
$9.95 before midnight to-
night to: “I wanna Be a
Hostage,” Old U.S. Em-
bassy, Tehran, Iran.

It is fun for the whole
family. Bring the kids and
Grandma too. They’ll love it.
Give your best friend a
ticket. Our vacation makes a
great Christmas gift.

As one hostage put it,
This was the most unfor-

gettable experience of mv
life.

(Letters)

Potty policy

a waste

,

Your Burn
s. _

Advent PSORIASIS

\

By Kilbasi Obituary

Dear Editor,
Potty is going to hit the

fan. We’re so pissed off we
could deficate. But no-the
recently implemented Alma
College Potty Policy has
made it virtually impissible
for us to Potty where we
want. This policy prohibits
potty in almost every fart of
our lives. We’re big pot-
tiers as evidenced by our
recent College Bowel vic-
tory. How are we supposed
to have our potty party— one
of our annual flush func-
tions?

It’s a pity the potty policy
had to come out at a time
when this fraternity is
making movements to wipe
the slate clean. This time
Alma College has gone too
far and plunged into one of
the basic functions of Alma
College Students.
Sincerely,

The Brothers of Zeta Piglet

Is it?
Dear editor,

Is too.

John Bore-us

Dear editor,
Is not.

Dr. Oscar Relic

Dear editor,

Is too. Is too.

Jane Pothead

Dear editor,
Is not. Is not.

Dr. Spaniel Overbearing

Dear editor,
Is too. Is too. Is too.

Phallic Blackhead

Dear editor,
Is not. Is not. Is not.

Handy Dial-A-Chant

Dear editor,
Is too. Is too. Is too. Is too.

Barbera Foreskin

PSORIASIS is the name of the new society about to
make its entrance into the scalps of Alma College
students, as a member of the family of diseases which
seek to develop the latent dry skin of Alma students via
poor personal hygene. PSORIASIS is an acronym for the
society of Problem Skin Orders and Rashes in the Area of
the Scalp and Inner Snout. The society’s name represents
the intents of the society. The idea for the society was
spurred by the fact that many students here at Alma
College posess staggering degrees of scalp disease which
is lying dormant due to the use of Tegrin shampoo.

But in the absence of any institutionalized means for
tapping and developing such vast dandruff potential,
dandruff was prone to gradual recession into ultimate
oblivion. Hence, outbreak PSORIASIS.

Basically, PSORIASIS is a medium, the functions of
which are to: 1) allow the scalp problems of our fellow
students (and possibly those of the faculty and staff) to be
critically analyzed and reviewed by other interested
students and faculty in a well structured and disease
conducive fashion, coming as close to the perfect scalp
disease as we can manage; 2) encourage students who
might want to reveal their skin diseases which are lying
dormant on the tops of their heads, by exposing them to
the rare skin disorders of those who are bold enough to
present their scalp for critical review; 3) initiate
constructive research into the most effective ways of
growing mold, slime and harmful bacteria on one’s body;
4) to initiate constructive campaigns on campus for the
enlightenment of students of the pleasantries of diseased
hair areas including the head, armpit and genital areas.
Work will also be conducted on the proper ways to begin
skin diseases in non-hairy areas of the body.
The society will convene at the beginning of each term

to decide on which skin problem will be of interest to the
campus community in the forth coming term and then
select an individual with a successful growth record in this
area to be invited to a rash exhibition on campus. At these
forums, students will be able to share their diseases with
an experienced dandruff producer. Prior to the sympo-
sium, society members will participate in workshops to
increase bacteria growth and communicate diseases
between one another. The diseases will be communicated
via skin contact.

Membership in the society is somewhat involuntary. A
student may have no other choice but to join after catching
a rare virus in the shower in which a member has recently
washed himself (in violation of the PSORIASIS code of
ethics). In other words, if a student can contact a good
growthy skin problem, he or she can join. It is our hope
that in time it will become a part and parcel of this
institution.

The hard core group of 20 members is limited in order
to allow maximum interaction in making good skin contact
and for initiating new scalp diseases which, until now,
have gone almost unnoticed. General membership,
however, is actually governed by participation. Any
person with an exceptional growth capability is welcome
to come to the disease sharing sessions.
There are an abundance of activities planned for the

society. One activity includes picketing the Head and
Shoulders manufacturing plant and all stores which sell
anti-dandruff products. We also plan on initiating a
petition to forbid the Snot Shop from selling any shampoo
or soap on campus as this goes against the good intentions
of the society.

[From left to right] Editor-in-Chief, Lam Poon. Managing Editor, Gilligan. Porn
Editor, John Holmes. Lay-Out Editor, Marylyn Chambers. Advertising Manager, The
Goodyear blimp. News Editor, The fat guy at the end.
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Bowling for Dollard promises excitement for all
Paper back editions of

“How to Bind a Book,”
“The Library as Your
Friend” and the 1971 Far-
mer’s Almanac are just a
smattering of., the exciting

prizes available to the lucky
winners of Alma College’s
1981 Bowling for Dollard
contest.

Dollard, a notorious tight
wad, explained the need for

the contest, “The library
needs money, we’d like to
purchase the Dead Sea
Scrolls and back issues of the
National Enquirer,” he
stated.

The entr^ fee for the
contest is $50 per person.
“Sure the entry fee is a little
high,” commented Dollard.
“But the prizes are worth-
while. I’ve read The Library

as Your Friend’ five times.
It’s the type of book you can
get cozy with on a chilly
winter evening.”

Each contestant is granted
two attempts to knock a
bowling pin down with Dol-
lard ’s head attached to it.

“It’s really easy; he’s got a
big head,” commented Ruth
Braille, referee for the con-
test.

Interested persons should
write to Bowling for Dollard,
Monteith Library, Oversized
Section, Alma College, Alma
Michigan for an entry blank.
Hatred for Dollard, the li-
brary or boring things in
general is not a prerequisite
for entry. Friends and family
of the Oversized Section are
not eligible.

geek spttltgjjt

Here is the target. Dollard is a happy man and even
enjoys the hate that many have for him. This may bring on
a new fad, see how long it takes for you to hit this pin.

Delta Ramma Sow
We, the boys of Delta

Ramma Sow, have been on
our knees not to have Dirty
Socks release the story of our
probationary incident and
make us look like donkey
bottoms. Well she did any-
way and we admit we are
donkey bottoms. Now we
feel the untold story should
be told.

On the morning of Febru-
ary 21, 1981, our pledge
class was crawling back to
the house after an evening of
synthetic fun. Unknown to

Certified

Yellow
Journalists

Unethical,

unprofessional-

that's us !

We bend the facts and distort the truth.

Featuring quotes

you'd never hear- and we didn't either.
continued service in the preservation of slander

Advertisement

them, they were in the
yard of the now defunct
Velsicol Chemical Company,
on their hands and knees
snorting PBB remains. A
squadron of “lavender” men
surrounded our pledges and
proceeded to “have their
way with them.”
We now hope the story

has been cleared up and that
Ms. Socks can get things
straight.

Gamma Pigma Pigma

Congratulations to all the
recent winners of our Puke
for Piglet Puke-a-thon! You
guys really puked your guts
out! ! ! ! We raised a whopping
$3.18 for the Piglet Founda-
tion. Also, thanks to the
maintenance department for
providing all the buckets.

The sisters of IK are
thoroughly excited about
their up and coming x-rated
P.J. party. We consider our-
selves one big happy family.
Sisters, remember to

bring your sailing caps be-
cause there’s going to be a
lot of motion in the ocean.
Also, remember there are no
guests allowed. We are very
proud to remind the Alma
College Community that IN-
CEST IS BEST. Our theme
song for the week is: She’s
not heavy, she’s my sister! ! !

Scummy Skin !

Is your face clean and
clear? Do you have a peaches
and cream complexion? Let
your social life suffer no
more. We can promise an
amazing improvement, if not
a completely scarred com-
plexion.

It sounds like a modern
chemical miracle. The treat-
ments, which are being in-
troduced to the Michigan
area, have fantastic results
in producing acne and other
related skin diseases by
building up additional layers
of skin so pimples can breed.
Each treatment involves

nightly applications of oil
ointment, a restricted diet of
french fries and chocolate,
and treatments with a recen-
tly patented chemical sub-
stance which is conducive to
the growth of cysts and
blackheads.

Before
Harriet Comely, our first

client used our mildest
treatment, she said the first
10 minutes of the treatment
caused a slight stinging.
“But after that there

wasn’t any stinging. My skin
started erupting slightly on
the 2nd day. But it wasn’t

After
really noticeable. I didn’t
wear any makeup except eye
makeup during the treat-
ment and my skin looked
kind of bumpy,” she said.
“By the 4th day my skin had
totally broken out in blem-
ishes.”
The most radical change

was caused in our second
“client” Edna Snert, a stu-
dent.

Because Edna’s problem
was more severe, she had
the strongest treatment. Few
would argue that the change
was remarkable.
“At first,” she said, her

skin felt watery, “and it was
cold.” It didn’t erupt much,
but when it did, Edna’s face
was covered with perfect
purple pimples.
The treatments were de-

veloped 40 years ago by an
American chemist, who sold
them by mail.
They’ve never been on the

market where you could just
go in and buy them off the
shelf. But we’re able to
distribute them now.

Stop in and start your
scummy skin treatment to-
day.

Geke
Congratulations to our

newly selected, hand picked
little sisters. Their seduction
into the order of Diana last
Sunday was truly an exciting
experience for all involved.

Eata-Thf
The brotherhood of Eata-

Thi would like to take this
opportunity to list some
names: Mike Bunyan, Crian
Yell, Heve Hand-in-steer,
Bark Gallows, Al Bedwards,
Cob Neck, Tom Bagel, Jon
R.E. Volton, Gay Batcha!
The brotherhood would also
like to take this opportunity
to use some exclamation
marks!!!!!!!!!!! AND CAPI-
TAL LETTERS TOO!

Sigma Hate-Us
The annual Sigma Haie-us

faculty auction was a suc-
cess. Over 50 faculty mem-
bers were auctioned off to
the highest bidders.

ZETA PIGLET
The brotherhood of ZETA

PIGLET is proud to an-
nounce our victory at the
recent college bowel tour-
nament! ! ! ! ! ! ! We would also
like to congratulate Bill
Mealy (25) of the Delta
Ramma Sow fraternity on
some excellent movements
made during the tourney. He
would have made a great
PIG!!! Congratulations also
to OUR (50) NEW PLED-
GES!! ! ! ! These GUYS are all
eager as little beavers to
prove they are true PIGS and
we are sure they will all
come (75)

Alpha Date-Us
Congratulations to Barrel

Licker on her recent date.
With this momentous occa-
sion, Barrel takes the lead
over the other Date-Us sis-
ters--this is her second (25)
date in three years!! ! !

Our technique of following
guys around and calling
them at all hours of the night
seems to be working.

The sisters of Alpha Date-
Us would like to congratulate
their brother piglets on their
recent college bowel tour-
nament victory. True to
form, they came from behind
(75)

Alpha Mate-a-Sow
Our annual girl-bid dance,

Wanna-Lei, was a bursting
success!!!!!!! Five of our
members even took their
curlers out for the occasion! !

Sorry we devoured all of the
food before anyone came.
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Sinatra goes punk
By Pick Booger
Staph Writer

Frank Sinatra has always kept one step ahead of his
fans but he’s never surprised them much, either, so it’s
safe to say many will be shocked by his latest move. His
new album, My Best Friend’s Girl, seems like a direct
contradiction of his recent bids for respectability by listing
Ronald Reagan as a personal reference. However, this
steamy collection of punk and new wave music carries a
ring of conviction that indicates that Frank may have
something a little different than owning a Las Vegas
casino on his mind.

For one thing, Sinatra has assembled some of the most
notorious American new wavers to help him put the record
together. The Monkees (you didn’t know they were punk
pioneers? Shame on you!) serve as the basic band, but
such well-known figures as Brian Eno, Bun E. Carlos,
Tony Retina, Devo and the Los Angeles Philharmonic all
contribute heavily. The use of string quartets to double
the stabbing guitar riffs is a nice touch, as is the fact that
most of the drummers decide to accent unexpected beats
in the middle of the record’s softer portions. Retina’s
drummer, the infamous M.l. Wright, excels at this.
The song selection is another plus. Aside from the title

tune, Sinatra has come up with a fascinating cross-section
of songs, including “Whip it,’’ “Life During Wartime,’’
Elvis Costello’s “Two Little Hitlers’’ (done as a duet with
Deborah Harry), and a new tune by the Knack, “Nobody
Pays Attention If We Don’t Talk Dirty on AM Radio.’’ His
rich baritone voice can handle this music with ease, giving
it subtle shadings its creators probably never saw. Still,
it’s not all smooth sailing; Sinatra has real trouble putting
“Rock Lobster’’ and Gary Numan’s “Are ‘Friends’
Electric’’ across, but this is possibly part of his strategy,

as those two tunes make the Clash’s “Death or Glory’’
that much more powerful.

The real highlight of this album is Sinatra’s recasting of
“My Way,’’ a song he made famous; the Sid Vicious
version of it is reputedly what inspired Frank’s punk
moves. Here, he throws caution to the winds, screaming
psychopathically without regard for the back-up band’s
ears. “My Way’’ winds up the record in a way that
epitomizes punk’s sociopolitical connections with both
avant-garde art and subway graffiti. Indeed, this song, if
released as a single, might singlehandedly galvanize
discontented youth to action worldwide.
And why not? Frank Sinatra proves on My Best

Friend’s Girl that you’re never too old to come up with
your own version of young, loud and snotty. If ever a
master musician made a record that could transform the
world, this is it. Of course, what the world would be
transformed into is another question

Public
Announcements

V _ _ ^

ACDC Retreat scheduled for May 1-3. Focus will be on
“Living in the real World.’’ All Student Underdevelop-
ment staff are expected to attend (Except for you
Ginney-NO GALS ALLOWED). R.S.V.P. with S.I.G.I. by
April 30.

Yours in Career Preparation,
Van the Placement Man

Recent Administrative Achievements--
The Kelloggs Foundation has recently dedicated one of

their new products in honor of our own Guile J. Graham
(Better known in the Alma College Community as
“Golden Grahams.’’) Congratulations!

Student Affairs now offers a new and improved
Educational Tool which will be used to better inform
students of surrounding cultures. Just by dialing 7333
(and a small fee) you will become instantly “Culturally
Aware.” These cultural songs will change daily.
Interested Parties should call Dean Dial-a-Chant by
idnight tonight! And if you do he will call you a “damn

obsene phone caller.”

V _ _ _ /

Revolution moves Morris to tears
By Car L. Marx
Staph Revolutionary

Student Council President
John C. Horris declared the
Revolution “beautiful, mar-
velous and successful” in
overthrowing the past re-
gime. “Comrades, we have
defeated the bloodsucking
bourgouise, they
have drowned in their own
syphillitic blood, and hung
by their wretched necks with
aid of the music departments
piano wire.” Horris went on
to declare the revolution only
partially complete. He de-

From page 1
fire. One R.A. even believes
he heard someone yell
“Fire” which, if it could be
proven, would strengthen
the case.

Residents on both sides of
the hall were not aware of
the blaze until their televi-
sion sets began to melt and
the telephone cords began
dripping down the walls.

Acting like any composed
adult would act when met
face to face with danger,
some residents began run-
ning around screaming,
jumping out of windows,
while other residents began
running around screaming,
looting their neighbors’
rooms.
The only casualties re-

ported were a broken leg,
two sprained ankles, a
wrenched back, a severed
finger nail and a bloody
nose. But, all of these cas-
ualties are unrelated to this
story about the blaze, so
forget you ever read this
part.

The Alma Fire Depart-
ment would have liked to
thank the students who
helped put the blaze under
control, but there were no
students who helped put the
blaze under control.

manded total dictatorial
powers and the formation of
the folowing committees:
Rape and Pillage, Booze
(specifically, CC), Work E-
thic Extinction and Commu-
nal Living.

Sexatary Sally Nailer re-
minded the Sniper Commit-
tee that there are many tools
of repression still crawling
around campus. “We only
have a 40 percent body count
at this time. Search and
secure are your orders. More
bodies are needed! The at-
tendance at the public flog-
gings activities has been

“I know the student’s,
specifically the R.A.’s, in-
tentions to be helpful were
good,” Maniac said, “but
spraying gasoline on the
already towering inferno was
being a little too helpful.”
Residents of the fourth

floor have been temporarily
housed on the lawn of Gel-
stoned’s courtyard in pup
tents. The Student Affairs
Office has asked that if any
student has an extra blanket
or hot pot they would like to
donate to the fire-residents,
it would be greatly appre-
ciated.

low, partially because you
are not doing your assigned
task,” she said.

Vice president Mealy
stated his sentiments on the
revolution with typical intel-
lectual brilliance attatched
only to him, “Urn. ..urn. Well
whatever....”

Treasurer McLay was ab-
sent. It is believed that she
ran off with an ACDC em-
ployee to find a medical
school.

At the conclusion of the
meeting, Horris declared the
day, Day 1 of the new
revolutionary calender and
with tears streaming down
his face, his voice cried out,
“You don’t know what this
means to me comrades. I

have wanted to lynch the
bloodsuckers ever since the
limosine dropped me off

here three and one half years
ago. I have failed all of my
business courses just to fur-
ther the cause. From time to
time there are created men
...in whose hands the des-
tinies of their colleges are
placed. I am one of those
men. From this day forward,
salute me, never shake my
hand , for I am a great man . ’ ’

Hours after the fire in Gelstoned Hall started members of
the Hall were seen exiting from this fire escape.

Gelstoned mystery

Handy Dial-a-Chant let’s it all hang out as he enjoys an afternoon at home.
Surrounding him are his servants, paid by Alma College. Dial-a-Chant’s outfit was
tailor made by Gloria Vanderbuilt.
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Relic enjoying new job
From page 3

grew for me -- constantly
growing bigger and bigger
and bigger. I came to get

^excited at new experiences.

Were you adequately pre-
pared for this job during the
selection process?
Have I been surprised by a

few things? Yes. But I think
that with the way I was
prepared for this job by the
Bored of Crustees and the
committed that worked so
hard on it with me, I can’t
say that I’ve really been
shocked by anything.
What do you do for relax-

ation?

This may sound funny, but
I enjoy killing people. It’s
one of the few things in my
life where I can see imme-
diate results. Other things,
like, urn, well. ..other things
take longer. Sometimes
things don’t come around at
all.

President Relic is sporting his new set of bunny ears as
he explains how involved his job is.

You have a future
in the Army - Join now

See the world whi le you
learn a skill

Training in baby maiming, women raping,

germ warfare, and much much more.

Alma College Potty Policy
From page 1

Potty Policy of Alma College
Potty may be sold, possessed or deposited by members

of the Alma College Community who are of legal status to
sell, possess or deposit such potty as defined by the laws
of the State of Michigan. In college housing facilities
students eligible to possess or consume potty are to do so
only within the privacy of their rooms. No potty is to be
possessed or deposited at any other time or place on
campus or its buildings unless specifically authorized by
the provisions of this policy.

All of the provisions, practices and understandings
outlined below shall be adhered to as a part of the “Alma
College Potty Policy.’’

1. Depositing potty “in the privacy of (a student’s)
room’’ is interpreted to mean only within the room
and with the door to the room closed, and provided
that there are no more than eight persons in a room at one
time.

2. Potty requiring the use of a “tap system’’ is not
encouraged on the campus or in any of its facilities. Any
use of such a container must be in consultation with, and
approval of, a designated officer of the Student Affairs
staff.

3. Occupants of small housing units may, in
consultation with their total active membership, where
applicable, decide by a majority vote of all house
residents, whether potty shall be deposited in a common
social area or areas of the small housing unit.

4. Designated common areas in living units where potty
may be permitted must be arranged with the Student
Affairs staff each new school term, and it is assumed that
the officials of that living unit will be responsible for
seeing that the potty policy of Alma College is upheld
within those designated areas.

5. Potty is not to be deposited on porches, roofs, decks
or other exterior structures of living units, nor on their
lawns or grounds.

6. At no time shall the number of occupants at any
gathering exceed the safe occupancy limit for the room or
rooms used. This occupancy limit is to be defined by the
Student Affairs Office in consultation with appropriate
city officials.

The following provisions are provided within the potty
policy for events which are non-licensed and for those
which are licensed.

Non-licensed events
1. Events for the purpose of this policy are defined as

occurrences where ten or more non-members of an
organization/ living unit are present.

2. Requests for such events will be made in writing by a
sponsoring group(s) to the Student Affairs Office at least
one week prior to the proposed date of the event.
Requests for events which are to take place in any
residence hall should be signed by the Head Resident or
Resident Advisor of the facility. Requests for events which
are to take place in small housing units or a
fraternity /sorority must be signed by the house manager
or the advisor as applicable.

3. For each event, the sponsoring group shall submit to
the Student Affairs Office a list of members/ residents
who shall be responsible and legally liable fur the
observance of potty policy provisions.

4. All persons who are to attend the event must be of
legal status to possess potty deposits, unless satisfactory
procedures have been designed to prohibit distribution of
potty to those who are not of legal status to
•deposit.

5. All events shall provide food and non-potty deposits.
It is highly recommended that events where potty deposits
are being present have planned social activities.
6. For non-licensed events, except in the case of

’ “B.Y.O.” events, no admission will be charged for such
events and no beverages (soda, pop, potty, juices, etc.) or
food stuffs may be sold during the event. In no case shall
potty deposits be sold.
7. Exceptions to the provisions of this policy are

available to groups or organizations for particular events if

^approved by the Student Affairs Office

If you wont to got sornoonG s QttQntion..>spit.*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Introducing "Aqua de Saliva"

A new exotic fragrance guaranteed to bring out the animal in him.

Concentrated Cologne Spray

6 fl. oz. $6.00

$***************************************************************

Sc**-
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Campus
Calendar
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Lnter-bong Christianity and Bonging- Overbearing and
Straight 7-12 p.m.
A Spanish Film, “The Untold Story: The Deporfation of

Maria Juana Buerito.” Smack connection 9 p.m.

>*
o
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</)

<D
c
T>
0)

LECTURE FINE ARTS SERIES PRESENTS: Help with
Herpes, V.D. Commons 8 p.m.
Vestal Service, Virgin Vault, 10 p.m.

o
“O
</> ACDC WORKSHOP-Mixed Stress Management Dis-t cussion

Tuesday, April 7, 1981

BREAKFAST
Apple Sandcakes
Critters

LUNCH
Chicken Poodle Soup
Tuna Rot Pie
Silly Fritos

DINNER
Lepperpot Soup
Sloppy Doe on Bun
Blazed Carrots

Wednesday, April 8, 1981
BREAKFAST

Ash Burned Potatoes
Scrambled Legs

LUNCH
French Bunion Soup
Found Beef and Green Jeans
Lipped Potatoes

DINNER
Leaded Baked Fish
Savory Baked Sicken
Italian Tausage Sandwich

Thursday, April 9, 1981
BREAKFAST

Wench Toast
Dried Eggs

LUNCH
Pit Pea Soup
Hot Log
Caked Beans

DINNER
Peas and Parrots

r ^

Menu
Pork Chow Pain

Turkey Lice Soup

Friday, April 10, 1981

BREAKFAST
Fried Legs
Lyonnaise Toes

LUNCH
French Styes
Grilled Pork Mop
Egg and Green Bean Casserole

DINNER
Liced Applesauce
Breaded Heel
Swedish Feetballs

Saturday, April 11, 1981

BREAKFAST
Awful s

Soft and Medium Gooked Eggs
LUNCH

Stima Pea Soup
Beef Fatty on Bun
Baked Street Loaf

DINNER
Harvard Feets
Green Leaves with Onions
Top Sirloin Rake

Sunday, April 12, 1981

BREAKFAST
Reached Eggs
Party Fried Potatoes

LUNCH
Hot Dog on Gun
Nixed Vegetables

DINNER
Broccoli Guts
Baked Lerch Filet
Shaved Gam

Monday, April 13, 1981
BREAKFAST

Rash Brown Potatoes
Stink Sausage

LUNCH
Eatless Vegetable Soup
Galloped Com
Split Knee Soup

DINNER
Buttered Pom
Fish Filet Taco
Dreaded Pork Cutlet

Tuesday, April 14, 1981

BREAKFAST
Fruit Critters

Blueberry Muffs
LUNCH

Stomach Turnover
Beef Poodle Soup

DINNER
Carved Butt to Order
Go-Homestyle Vegetables
Potato Lips

o
“O

Last Day to Drop your Pants.

Movie-When A Stranger Calls, starring Spaniel
Overbearing and Brian Spaghetti, 10 p.m., Zeta Piglet
House.

o
"O

o
CO

Snow Carnival featuring Donna Coker, bring your own
straw.

All Campus Sorority Spread, 11 p.m. - 8 a.m.
Fraternity Runs, 11 p.m. - 8 a.m.

>*
o
“O
c
D
CO

Dual Executive Weenie Roast — Oscar’s and Meyer’s

V

o
“O
c
o
5

All day PCP Workshop: focus on stopping cars and
leaping tall buildings.

Last day to add a breast.

Classifieds

For Sale: Paperback copies of
“Brown Nosing Techniques.” Call
Julie McLay or Amy Billiard for
details.

Wanted: one female poodle for
office duties--no typing skills or
teeth necessary. Contact Spaniel
Overbearing.

For Sale: Assorted pyles. Contact
K. Richard I’ve - got - the - piles,
AC/DC.

For Sale: Gideon bibles. Contact
Chappy McSpaniels, Dunging Me-
morial Chapel.

Available: several rooms in
Mitchell Hall due to unexpected
departure of “you could be warm &
beautiful but you’re not” people.
Contact Handy Dial-a-Chant.

Available: House Calls. Contact
Evelyn Spears.

Wanted:
Raw leather and chains. Will pay

the price. Also Nazi uniforms
(preferably SS type). Call 6452 after

1 a.m. Ask for Mark Q. DeSade.

Wanted: Lawyers, guns and
money. Contact Moldy Parrish,
Bermuda Triangle.

For Sale: Used fishnet stockings,
spiked heels and garter belts.
Contact Handy Dial-a-Chant.

Lost: Ten clocks from campus
dormitories. If found contact Gene
Burhead, Maintenance Dept.

Personals

Dial-a-Chant,

Thanks for the help, buddy. Now
it’s our turn. We are going to shoe
all of your camels (so you can’t
sneak up on us anymore) and make
all of your Head Ducks fat. Your
Duck Assistants too.
Phi Alpha Chi

Dr. Dan,

Smack of yellow journalism? This
week we reek of it.

Batwoman & Dr. SardonicUS

Almania Staph,
Ssssssssssss...

Spaniel

Found: Ten former clocks. For
information contact We don’t Want
to be Warm & Beautiful People.

Certified Qrug /Accountants
In today's world of high inflation it's more important

than ever to keep track o f your drugs.
ust because you re wasted doesn 't mean your drugs have to be

Reason #1 : We have the experience

Reason#2: Our accountants are
engaged in continuous
drug education.

ReasomS: We provide
speedy service.

Reason#4: We'H wade through grass,
weed and snow to account
for your drugs

counting. ..it's our bag.

Enema,
I may be a Relic but my

endowment is- still growing and
you’ll have to admit the bunny ears
are fun.

Wuv Woo,
Woscar

Paul Horse,
Can I have my hand back

now?
Maria Juana Italerini

Dear Ms. Judith Sox,
Did you lay an egg trying not to

get your feathers muddy! “Henny”
time you want to try it let me know.
Your opponent in dirt,
Blocks

Hial!

Thanks to all those who didn’^
support Bill Mealy for Student
Council President.

SLUGGO.

Attention Dr. Spaniel Overbearing!
How about a rendez-vous with

me at the Reid Knox fire hydrant? 7
p.m., Poochy?
Dr. Wally Beagle

P.S. Leave Pyle Home

Ladies: We would greatly appre-
ciate it if you would retrieve your
panties from the Geke House. They
are cluttering up the chapter room.
Sincerely,

Men of Geke


